Value of AFP Membership as
an Emerging Fundraiser
As a young fundraiser, you need a roadmap for success.
The good news? You don’t have to do it alone.
AFP is here to be YOUR support system.

How?
✓

Education: Webinars, conference recordings, micro-learning videos and
e-courses, many free of charge, keep you at the top of your game.

✓

Guidance: Resources like AFP’s COVID-19 Guide share best practices and new

✓

Community: Build your network through AFP Connect, our acclaimed online

✓

ideas from AFP’s vast, diverse membership.

forum, Zoom calls with fellow AFP members and our mentoring programs.

Leadership: AFP fights to advance the profession through public advocacy and
promoting and enforcing ethical fundraising.
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Value of AFP Membership as
an Emerging Fundraiser
What virtual resources do you get
with your AFP membership?
FREE
FREE

Access to AFP Connect, our acclaimed online forum where thousands of
fundraisers interact, ask questions and provide answers.

Introductory-level fundraising courses through Blackbaud
University covering the basics of fundraising, marketing and more.
Micro-learning videos and member-exclusive webinars to keep

FREE

FREE

you up to date on key industry trends: More than 100 to choose from for
fundraisers of all skill levels, whether you have a couple of minutes or a
couple of hours.

Mentoring programs to connect you with seasoned fundraisers who have
been in your shoes and can help guide you to success.

Negotiation workshops through the AAUW Work Smart program give

FREE

you the skills and confidence to best prove your worth and find valuable
solutions with your organization and your donors.

Profile in AFP360° powered by Korn Ferry Advance, our online career

FREE
FREE
DISCOUNTED

development platform offering you interview tips, resume review and so
much more.

Access to the AFP Career Center helps connect you to desirable job
opportunities in the nonprofit world.

Premium webinars starring the best fundraising experts in the
nonprofit sector: 26 brand new webinars each year with an archive of
more than 100.

Young professional membership is only $95 for fundraisers ages
30 and under, while professional membership starts at $280.
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